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Market Update: The Chinese market is drawing attention of self-sufficient vast size, Facebook Inc (FB)

and all global businesses have said despite slowing inflation and fears of a major consumption decrease. 

Sony Corp (SNE) is teaming up with local Dalian Wanda Group Co Ltd, the ambitious owner of the world’s

largest group of film theatres, in relation to film financing and marketing. Dalian Wanda is the country’s

largest motion-picture exhibitor, having acquired producer Legendary Entertainment for $3.5 billion earlier

this year. The company also bought Carmike Cinemas Inc and AMC Entertainment Holdings Inc, and holds

stakes in Paramount Pictures Corp’s franchises Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles and Transformers. Paramount

is a subsidiary of U.S. media conglomerate Viacom Inc (VIAB).

Stocks  to  Watch:  Depomed  Inc  (DEPO)  jumped  1.21%  or  30  cents  to  $25.11  after  the  medicine

manufacturer said merger opportunities with another peer like Starboard Value LP may still  be the best

option for unlocking shareholder value. In November last year Depomed rejected a $2 billion acquisition

attempt, at $29 a share, on the part of Dublin, Ireland-based Horizon Pharma Plc (HZNP). Starboard Value

invests in publicly traded U.S. companies, owning a stake in Perrigo Co Plc (PRGO).

Interactive Intelligence Group Inc (ININ) advanced 0.33% or 20 cents to $60.33 after the software and cloud

services  developer  filed  preliminary  documentation  to  be  acquired  by  Genesys  Telecommunications

Laboratories  Inc.  Earlier  in  September  the  software  firm  sold  its  multiple-locations  cloud  solution  to

PropertyGuys.com, Canada’s largest private sale franchiser. ININ shares gained 80.14% to $60.33 in the

past six months trading as low as $34.13 in May.

InterOil Corp (IOC) jumped 0.83% or 41 cents to $49.52 after shareholders of Singapore-based oil and gas,

and hydro exploration company approved the acquisition by Exxon Mobil Corp (XOM) for $2.5 billion. The

deal will close by the end of the month. InterOil shares surged 73.03% to $49.52 in the past six months

trading as low as $29.87 in May.  

Microsoft Corp (MSFT) opened up 0.38% or 22 cents to $57.98 after the technology company declared

8.3% increase in quarterly dividend to 39 cents a share, payable on December 8. The board also authorized a

new share buyback program of up to $40 billion in share repurchases. Complaints about “Windows” are no

threats at the moment.

Press Ganey Holdings Inc (PGND) moved up 0.22% or $0.09 to $40.35 after the healthcare information

company said its shareholders will vote on October 19 on the pending acquisition by integrated energy firm

EQT Corp (EQT)  based in  Pittsburgh,  Pennsylvania.  EQT shares  surged 1.92% or  $1.40 to  $74.16 on

Thursday, in the green year-to-date.

St.  Jude Medical Inc (STJ) gained 0.44% or 35 cents to $79.79 after the cardio devices maker said its

shareholders will vote on October 26 on the acquisition by Abbott Laboratories (ABT). An arbitrage spread

at $4.43 offers a 19% internal rate of return if the deal closes by year-end. Abbott will announce third-

quarter 2016 financial results on Wednesday, October 19, before the market opens. ABT stock is off 8.54%

from a 52-week high of $46.38.

Stats: The average drug prices are up 6.3% over the last 12 months, the largest such increase in two years. In

attempting to suppress monthly premiums clients do accept higher insurance deductibles. Overall spending

on healthcare costs rose in August by the biggest amount in little more than three decades.


